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r orientation tour
East-West German border
ion tour is scheduled for
12.
lour is offered once a
to 50 soldiers, family mem«nd Department of Defense
ees of the GSMC.
A»>x)ne interested in taking the
orientation tour should
• Staff Sgt. Andino, Direcof Plans, Training, Mobili- and Security (DPTMS).
--;81/6453.

MO retail sale
The Defense Reutilization and
teiing Office Ludwigsburg, loon Osterholzalle, near CofBarracks, and the commissary
hold a large retail sale of expersonal and government
rty June 16 from 8 a.m. to
•oon.
The sale is open to everyone
lod is for cash. Non-U.S. personnel must pay customs on pur.tiases before they may be reTx>ved.
For more information, contact
the DRMO at 4282-892/554.
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Army budget retains key people:
3.6 percent pay hike scheduled
Key Army personnel and quality of
life programs were among those preserved in the amended fiscal year 1990
Army budget submitted to Congress by
the Secretary of Defense April 25.
Among the programs successfully retained at current funding levels by the
Army leadership during mterservice negotiations were military pay, direct medical care, recruiting and retention, training, and modernization of key combat
systems.
"With the amended budget the Army
will remain a well-trained strategic force
fully capable of carrying out its worldwide missions i f deterrence fails." said
Maj. Gen. Merle Freitag, director of the
Army budget.
In developing the FY 90 budget initially submitted to Congress in February,
the Army set four priorities: retention of
essential readiness, retention of essential
sustainability, a slower-paced modernization program, and minimum force
structure cuts.
"We believe we met these objectives
in February and again in April," Freitag
declared.
Military pay raises of 3.6 percent for

FY 90 and 3.2 percent for FY 91 were
part of the amended budget.
Considerable effort was made by the
Army to retain training funds. "Optempo" — The intensity at which major
Army combat systems are operated
throughout the year and a key training
indicator — will be funded at a sufficient
level to ensure a high state of readiness.
So too will be key equipment modernization programs.
Programs funded at the same levels in
both the February and April budgets are
recruiting and retention, Abrams tank.
Bradley fighting vehicle, patriot missile,
improved Howitzer program, and rockets for the "Multiple Launch Rocket System" (MLRS).
Programs receiving more funds in the
April budget than in the February budget
are in the anti-armor weapons systemmedium, (the replacement for the dragon), MLRS launchers, ground-based
laser technology, "firefindcr 11" artillery
radar, and "anti-satellite" (ASAT) kinetic energy research.
Other highlights o f the amended FY
90 budget:
The amended budget will be $1.7 bil-

lion, or 2.1 percent, less than the budget
of $80.5 billion initially submitted in
February.
A reduction of 7,929 positions from
the active force will require the elimination of one active duty brigade from the
4lh Infantry Division at Fort Carson,
Colo., by Dec. 31. Currently, the 4th D i vision is the only "heavy" division in the
U.S. with three active brigades. After
Dec. 31, the division will be rounded-out
with a reserve component brigade like
other U.S. heavy divisions.
Most of the remaining cuts will come
from the inactivation of Pershing missile
units being eliminated as a result of the
INF treaty with the Soviet Union.
To continue funding for its LHX helicopter program, the Army will eliminate
two active and five reserve compKDnent
AH-64 Apache battalions from its current or planned force structure.
Army civilian personnel strength from
FY 90 will be 404,225 a reduction of 645
from the original FY 90 budget submitted in February. For FY 91, Army
civilian strength will be 403,985.
(ARNews)

Holiday shopping
/The Robinson Barracks shopng center will be open regular
bours from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Memorial Day, May 29. The Burger King will be open from 7 a.m. to
- p.m. The RB shoppette will be
open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
the filling station will be open
from 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
The Kelley Main Exchange will
be closed but the Kelley shoppette
will be open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.
The Patch Main Exchange will
be open regular hours, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., and the Patch shoppette will be open from 10 a.m. to
S p.m.

Telephone change
Effective
immediately, the
GSMC Command Section has a
new telephone extension: 4206448.
All staff sections and subcommunities are encouraged to call in
on either this line or the other
local extension, 420-6026.

Special Olympics
The GSMC Special Olympics
will be held Ma;^ 31 at the Stuttgart American High School at Pattonville from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Volunteer buggers are asked to
assist for the event. Sign-up is requested by May 22.
The BCZMSC point of contact
for collection of names of buggers
is Nikki Hathaway at the RB L i brary, 420-7385.

Counting

sheep

Heiner (his first name, shepherds traditionaHy don't have last ones) tends a flock near the Pattonville Airfield. The
sheep are among 700 owned by Gustav Simmendinger on land he rents at a minimum rate from the Army. For more
than 40 years, sheep owned by the Simmendinger family have been grazing near the airfield and shepherded by
members of Heiner's family (and others). The land was given to the Army for training purposes after World War II
under the NA TO Status of Forces Agreement. But Uncle Sam has a heart and, respectful of local traditions, continued
to make ttte land available to the people who love it. Simmendinger reseeds ttte area at his own expense and is also
r0tfvired to have a vetervwrian check his flock to prevent the spread of disease.

Commander's

comment

Unit sponsorship: paving the way to excellenc
During the past several
months you probably
have been hearing a great
deal about Stuttgart's
commitment to the Army
Community of Excellence
(ACOE) program. The
program's title refers to
its objective to foster
excellence in facilities
and services for Army
communities. However,
the method of
implementing ACOE is
made according to local
needs and priorities.

Presently we are in the process of implementing a
program of unit sponsorship. Unit sponsorship
provides a valuable link between community services
and the population they serve. Under this plan
military units are matched up with local activities.
This provides the activity with customer feedback and
the community with a channel for their comments.
Through the unit sponsorship program we can set
community standards at a higher level and work
together to maintain this level of quality. Sponsorship
serves as a bridge between readiness and the
community since it supports readiness by creating an
environment conducive to achievement. Those who
defend America's freedom, soldiers and their families,
deserve the best community possible, a community of
excellence.

We have already begun our progress toward
excellence within the Greater Stuttgart Military
Community. But with budget limitations we are
having to look for new ways to accomplish these
necessary improvements. We can accomplish a great
deal through an aggressive self-help program and by
harnessing community initiative and talent.
Facilities and services are being improved daily
through the cooperative efforts of soldiers, family
members, private organizations and our German
hosts. From office space to family quarters to
community support activities, working together we are
changing for the better. This teamwork engenders
pride and community spirit which in turn enhances
military readiness.

In addition the sponsoring units may assist the
activity in pursuing self-help projects to better their
facility. Many times there are individuals living within
our community who have skills or qualities which can
be used to improve the quality of life for all of us. By
working together we can develop better esprit dc corps
and a sense o f unity and belonging with our
community.
How does unit sponsorship work? Firstly, the unit,
through its commander, volunteers to sponsor a
particular activity such as the local club or youth
services center.
The next step is opening an avenue of
communication between the facility manager and the
unit representative. They get together and assess the

Chaplain's comer

current status of the activity. Is it meeting the
soldiers and family members? Are there some
programs or activities which are not working.
to plan?
This opening dialogue also provides an op
to define the role of unit sponsorship. Though
may make suggestions and recommendations, i t e l
facility manager remains responsible for the
and its implementation. Naturally the manager
want to be responsive to the suggestions passed
by the unit. Sponsorship equates to advice and
assistance offered in an effort to benefit the
Accordingly the sponsoring unit should not I
to accomplish routine tasks or daily operation!.'
tasks remain the responsibility of the activity
and employees. When there are special events*
projects to be developed, this is the time to enc
the participation of the unit sponsors.
Unit sponsorship is not new to GSMC. We
seen it with the renovation of the Flak Commu
Club, the Boeblingcn Community Club, the Ke
Recreation Center, and countless other examp!
Most soldiers already feel a close bond with th
installation and its facilities. When we build u[> •
foundation, we will be able to make great proprci-*
The Greater Stuttgart Military Community a
proudly moving toward an Army Community ui
Excellence, for all of us.
Take care of
Maj. Gen. James B.
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Citizen profile

Faith a search, not an escape
by Ch. {Maj.) Michael D . Mantooth
PattonvUle Protestant Cbapiain
It is early evening in the Pattonville American
Housing Area, and the neighborhood children are
playing hide-and-seek among the shrubbery on the
chapel grounds. How long since 1 played hide-andseek? Thirty years; maybe more. I remember how. I
could become part of the game in a moment, i f invited.
Now you and / know that adults don't play hide-andseek. Not for fun, anyway. Too bad.
Did any of you have a kid in your nei^borhood who
always hid so good, nobody could find him? I did. After a
while we would give up on him and go off. leaving him to
rot wherever he was. Sooner or later he would show up, all
mad because we didn't keep looking for him. And we
would get mad back because he wasn't playing the game
the way it was supposed to be played.
There's hiding and there's finding, we'd say. And
he'd say it was hide-and-seek, not hide-and-give-up,
and we'd all yell about who made the rules and who
cared about who, anyway, and how we wouldn't play
with him anymore if he didn't get it straight and who
needed him anyhow, and things like that. Hide-andseek-and-yell. No matter what, though, the next time
he would hide too good again. He's probably still
hidden too good somewhere, for all I know.
This evening, as 1 write this in Pattonville chapel,
the neighborhood game goes on, and I can't help but
notice a kid under a pile of leaves in the chapel lawn
just outside my office window. He has been there a
long time now, and all the other players have been
mostly found. 1 think they must be ready to give up on
him over at the base camp. I considered going out to
the base and telling them where he was hiding. Finally,
I just yelled, "Get found, kid!!" out the window. This
scared him so bad he probably wet his pants and

started crying and ran home to tell his mother. It's real
hard to know just how to be helpful sometimes.
In a prior assignment at Brooke Army Medical
Center, a patient I knew found out he had terminal
cancer. He was a doctor. He certainly knew about
dying, but he didn't want to cause his family and
friends to suffer through that with him. Thus he kept
his secret... and died. Everybody said how brave he
was to bear his suffering in silence and not tell
everybody, and so on and so forth. But privately his
family and friends said how angry they were that he
didn't need them, didn't trust their strength. It hurt
that he didn't say goodbye.
He hid too well. Getting found would have kept him
in the game. Hide-and-seek, grown up style. Wanting
to hide. Needing to be sought. Confused about being
found. " I don't want anyone to know," we say. "What
will people think," we say. " I don't want to bother
anyone," we say.
1 want to recommend a new game. It's better than
hide-and-seek and it's called sardines. In sardines, the
person who is it goes and hides. Then everybody else
in the game goes looking for him. One by one, as each
person finds him, they get in his place and hide with
him. Eventually everybody is hiding there together,
stacked like puppies in a pile. Then pretty soon
somebody giggles and somebody laughs and then
everybody gets found.
Did you know that medieval theologians even
described God in hide-and-seek terms? They called
him "Deus Absconditus." As for me, 1 suspect old God
is a sardine player from way back. He will most likely,
I think, be found in the same way everybody gets
found in sardines... by the sound of laughter from
those heaped together at the end. "Oily OHy Oxen
Free." Here in Pattonville, the kids out on the lawn are
shouting the cry that says, "Come on in, wherever you
are." It's a new game. And so say I . To all of you in
GSMC who have hid too good, "Get found, kid!!" Oily
Oily Oxen Free.

The Stuttgart Crtizen is an unofficial publication authorized under
the pfovlsions of AR 360-81. published weekly by the United States
Military Community Activity, Stuttgart, APO 09154, for the Greater
Stuttgart Military Community. Editorial views and opinions expressed
m itiis publication are rrot necessarily those oi the Department oi the
Army. The Stuttgart Citizen otfice is located in room 205. building 110
•I Rotiinsor^ Barracks. 7000 Stuttgart 50, Federal Republic of Germany. Telephone number is (prefix Stuttgart military): 7213. Stuttgart
Citizen is a letterpress publication printed in 6.200 copies weekly by
The Stars and Stripes at Darmstadt, FRG.
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phoio by Bob CrocWell

r f i e interscholastic
Academic
Games, or
Brain Bowl champs ore (left to right) Joe
Hildebrandt, Chris Ward, Alex
Bueno-Edwards, and Bryan Weirs of
Ludwigsburg
Middle School. The fourth annual competition, which Ludwigsburg
won last year,
included eight schools and consisted of 28
games on a double elimination basis. Each
team scored 10 points for each of the 13
quesHons answered
correctly in areas of
host nation, math, athletics, music, art,
earth science, computer science,
English,
current events, geography,
history, and
literature.

Community Cmdr
Deputy Community Cmdr
PuWic Affairs Officer
Command Inlormation Otitcar
Editor
.„
Assistant Editor
'..
Staff Writer
Sports Writer
Editorial Assistwrt

MaJ. Gen. James B. Allen, >
Col. Terry L. Wagnw
H. W Huefts
Lois GiowacOv<
S F C Bob Crock**
Spec. Bob GoosaN"
Spec. Steve Snyo»
Pvt. 2 Lionel Gre**
Andrea Stre»c

command news

itatistics show decline in energy consumption;
urrent reduction rates more than double the goal
'A R. Giovacchini
-^nd Information Officer
a recent meeting of the Greater Stutt^rt Military
lity Energy Conservation Council, mid-year
were released concerning energy consumpi ¥ j the community. The statistics, compiled by the
Xf *nd Environmental Management Office of the
vtorate of Engineering and Housing (DEH), rethat the enerey consumption rale for Oct. 1988
March 1989 was 12.47% lower than the same
last year.
percentage decrease represents a great imDt in GSMCs energy conservation program. The
lity Commander. Maj. Gen. James B. Allen Jr.,
; an overall energy reduction goal of 5% during this
year (Oct. 1988 through Sept. 1989). Obviously the
lity's performance to date has far outpaced this
goal. As a matter of fact, the actual reduction
I more than double the goal,
in turn means that GSMC may have an excellent
ity to receive a portion of the USAREUR or
It of Army monetary awards given for excelenergy conservation. This community has comI fcr such awards in the past, but has not won any yet.
r, i f energy conservation efforts and awareness
• to improve, this may be Stuttgart's year,
conservation became a fact of military life in
1970s, following the Middle East oil embargo.
I independence from foreign oil sources, the
It of Defense set long range goals for marked
in energy usage by the turn of the century,
ly energy conservation program has been instiin support of these goals and uses a variety of
10 encourage limiting energy consumption,
of the ways that the Army promotes conserva-

tion is through its awards program. Army communities
compete against one another and are evaluated according to their energy conservation performance compared with other communities of similar size. These
awards, on both the Army and USAREUR levels, may
range up to half a million dollars. Furthermore, once
awarded, the funds are totally discretionary and can be
spent by the community according to its own priorities.
Locally the community's conservation program is
coordinated by the Energy Conservation Council. The
council is a board composed of representatives of the
six GSMC subcommunities, local tenant activities
such as the Army and Air Force Exchange Service,
Commissary and Department of Defense Dependents
Schools, and community staff personnel. During its
quarterly meetings the council reviews energy use statistics and develops conservation initiatives for implementation throughout the community.
Michele Levine, chief of the Energy and Environmental Management Office of DEH, coordinates meetings and activities for the Energy Conservation Council. According to Levine. "The community (GSMC)
has a better chance this year for an energy conservation award than ever before."
Levine added that this year's percentage decrease in
energy use is due in large part to the "district heat"
program. Under this program heating facilities within
the Stuttgart area have been modernized and upgraded
in a cooperative effort between GSMC DEH and local
German utility contractors. "District heat" facilitates
the purchase of heat from the German contractor,
which is far less costly and more environmentally
sound than the old system of using coal boilers fueled
by coal imported from the United States.
Another factor in the conservation program is increased awareness throughout the community. Energy
conservation is discussed at town hall meetings, build-

ing coordinators, trainings, and commander's conferences. The command emphasis is simple — save energy by wasting less.
According to Levine, an invitation has been issued
to USAREUR energy conservation experts to view
Stuttgart's progress in this area. By showing that energy conservation is alive and well in GSMC, the community may better its energy record and its chances for
an award. Funds generated by energy savings and/or
awards can be used for community improvements.
Energy conservation savings of $131,000 realized
last year are already being channeled into local projects. The community commander in coordination
with subcommunity commanders has directed that
these dollars be used for upgrading of bus stops
throughout GSMC. Currently many bus stops are eyesores which offer little respite from inclement weather.
The new bus shelters will be German-style oflering a
bench roofed with metal and enclosed on three sides
by plexi-glass. GSMC Director of Engineering and
Housing, Lt. Col. James Galloway, said that the contracting process for acquiring the shelters is under way.
Galloway predicted that the bus stops will be in place
by the end of summer.
The bus shelters will be placed throughout GSMC
according to the following plan: six to the Bad Cannstalt-ZufTenhausen subcommunity; three to the Boeblingen-SindcIfingen subcommunity; seven to the Ludwigsburg-Komwestheim subcommunity; two to the
Ncllingcn-Esslingen-Echterdingen subcommunity; five
to the Moehringen-Dcgcrloch subcommunity; and
three to the Vaihingen subcommunity.
Reducing energy consumption in GSMC for the rest
of the year will require effort and teamwork from all
who live, work and play here. But i f the efforts succeed
in decreasing the amount of energy used by 12.5% or
more, the Greater Stuttgart Military Community will
be the real winner.

!W Army policy ends
nfusion over use
if award numerals
TV ^rmy will no longer use the numeral one device
«ards and decorations. The policy went into effect
,Airch 30. Numerals starting with numeral two (2)
be used to denote second ahd subsequent awards'
vcral service medals, ribbons, and level of NCO
iry education. Numeral two will also be used to
tate the second award of the Air Medal, multinaforce and observers medal, overseas service riband the Army Reserve Components overseas
ig ribbon.
bar ribbon device will represent the first award
honors. The NCO professional development
•>n emblem (bar ribbon device) will denote pri(PNOC) level.
numeral two used on the NCO professional
)pment ribbon will reflect completion of
X)C. Numerals three and four on the NCO profesdevelopment ribbon will reflect advanced
7) and senior (SGMACAD) levels respectively,
numeral five will no longer be used with the
to depict Sergeants Major Academy graduates.
Jiers have until June 30 to comply with this
policy.
rationale for the change is that the current poli(confusing if not incoherent.
change in numeral policy, then, will align perrecords entries with devices worn on the uni-

Navy

Interview

Director of Operations,
Rear Admiral R.A.K. Taylor (left) is interviewed
by Sgt. Brian Scott and
Staff Sergeant Alan Estes of AFN Stuttgart. The senior naval officer at Headquarters,
EUCOM was
on hand for an award ceremony and inspection of the J 80 Navy personnel assigned
there.

briefs

t birds
c; pet birds are strictly controlled by the U.S. De-Ticnt of Agriculture (tJSDA) when you take them
States, even i f they came from the States origiProcedures are complicated, so plan ahead to
••"i problems.
icxause birds are a persistent source of disease out:s in the States, fines are severe for trying to smug^ m into the States, warned T.H. Russell, USDA
•v>r to the U.S. European Command,
i m l s must be quarantined at your expense for at least

30 days in one of only six USDA facilities. You must
reserve quarantine space in advance with a deposit of $40
and VS Form 17-23 (available at USDA offices, US consulates or embassies). Take the health certificate on VS
Form 17-23 to your local military veterinarian and have
him examine the bird. The certificate must accompany
the bird and the signature must be less than 30 days old on
arrival in the U.S. Also, the Fish and Wildlife Service
requires permits for live or dead migratory birds (including feathers, parts and mounted specimens) and for live
injurious or endangered birds.
Get the "Importing a Pet Bird" pamphlet from your
local 42d MP Group field office.

Income tax check
Normally, you will receive your refund of overpaid federal tax about six weeks after you file your return. If you
have not received your refund in eight weeks after mailing
your return, you may check on it by writing the Service
Center where you filed your return. Be sure to include your
name, address, and social security number. You will receive interest on any income tax refund delayed more than
45 days after the later of either the date you filed your
return or the date your return was due. For additional
information, contact your Unit Tax Advisor.
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photo by B«

A bronc-buster

demonstrates

the classic cowboy

form as horse and rider leave the ground in one of many exciting

events at GSMCs

rodeo.

phoIoSoC

Roping a rampaging
looks. It's harder!

photo by Bob CtockOTt

Fans were treated
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to some fancy trick riding and roping.

Western-style,

steer

is not as

hard

features

Wild West
eturns to
ellingen
:irt was treated to a slice of Americana May 6
German and American rodeo fans moseyed on
Nellingcn Barracks for the Greater Stuttgart
Community South Rodeo,
n conjunction with NeUingen Barracks — 35th
American Friendship Volksfest, the rodeo
n approximately 10,000 spectators during two
competition.
*boys from military communities throughout Ger, thrilled the capacity crowd as they pitted them. against beasts, during the bronco busting and
roping events, while vymg for prizes and top cowbonors.
•ganized by Rodeo USA and the GSMC special
ities branch, the GSMC South Rodeo ofTered both
lans and Americans alike a glimpse of the Old
and some good oV cowboy hospitality.

pt>oto by Bob Gonsahiei

A wrangler

tightens his reigns before

jumping out of the shute.

photo by Bob GonulvM

Riders open festivities at the GSMC rodeo held at NeUingen Barracks.
THE STUTTGART CITIZEN
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Sox not expecting to sing Blues this season

photos by Stev*

The Blue Sox provide

fans with outstanding

by Lionel R. Green
Stuttgart Citizen sports writer
Coming off a mediocre 10-10 season
last year m the German-American Baseball League, the Stuttgart Blue Sox figure
it's time to put on a different pair of
shoes.
And i f the enthusiasm and intensity
for their practices are any indication of
how they'll perform, the Blue Sox will be
wearing a winning pair this season.
"We will be one of the prominent
teams this year," said player/coach Greg
Brown, the NCOIC of Personnel at the
198th Personnel Service Co. at Flak.
Brown has been with the team the last
fvve years', two as a pVayer and two as an
assistant coach. This year he's the leader.
And he's ready to lead the Blue SOY- to a
championship.
The German-American Tele 5 Baseball League has been around 10 years.
It's becoming a popular league evidenced
by the fact that German cable television
will broadcast various games. It's the
same American pasttime with one difference: at least two Ciermans must play on
offense and defense at all times.
"This has been the best spring practice
we've had," Brown said. "There's been a
lot of participation."
The Blue Sox have 29 Americans and
four Germans on their roster with two
assistant coaches, Gary James and Charlie Wilbur.
Wilbur, operations and training officer at Kelley Barracks, said, " A l l of our
players have a burning desire to play,
and I have to literally throttle them
down because they're so excited.
The team's sponsor, Cars International, played a major role in giving the Blue
Sox a chance to play.
"This season would not be possible
without Cars International," Brown said.
"They gave plenty of support."
There are advantages of playing for
the Blue Sox other than just getting in
shape or playing the game.
"One of the main reasons we play is to
get the single soldier out of the barracks," Brown said. "Plus the players get
a lot of good traveling experience and see

hitting.

by determination

anywhere."
None of these guys are getting paid
either. It's all volunteer. Brown said.
The players, however, are willing to
make the sacrifice.
But, others have to make sacrifices.
Angela Fairley, a communications
specialist at the 198th PSC. has to give
up a lot of her husband during baseball
season.
" I have to give up my husband for
practice and games," she said. "But, I do
get to meet people and go places."
Fairley added that even though she
never gets tired of watching her husband
play, she does get tired of going to all the
games because they seem to have one
every week.
Her husband, Joseph, a civilian work-

Sox stone Masons in opener
The Stuttgart Blue Sox swept a
doubleheader over the Heiibroon Masons in the season opener for both
teams in the German-American Tele
5 Baseball League May 7.
In the opener. Wendell Griffin
pitched a two-hitter and Jake Williams drove in four runs on a double
and a single to lead Stuttgart to an 11i victory.
Griffin, a supply specialist for the
589lh Signal Bn. allowed only two
singles while striking out 10 batters.
"This is the first year 1 played, so
this is the first time I've seen them
(Heiibronn)," Griffin said. " I kept
them off balance with the fastball and
the curvebaU. The defense really
helped me out a lot."
Griffin also said that everybody
was hitting -r— especially Greg Brown,
Wally Shankovich. and Jake Williams
— and that allowed him to pitch
comfortably and "let it all hang out."
Coach Charlie Wilbur, said his
team performed the fundamentals
and everything fell into place.
"We just did the right things at the

right time." Wilbur said.
The nightcap was riddled by errors,
but the Blue Sox ended up winning a
wild one over Heiibronn. 15-14.
Stuttgart led 9-1 eariy in the game,
but Heiibronn came back to take a
14-13 icadin the top of the seventh
inning. The Blue Sox rallied to score
twice in the bottom of the seventh to
win the game.
Brown. Shankovich, and Williams
came through in Stuttgart's comeback
thrilicr with singes to pull the game
out in the final inning.
Coach Wilbur said that after getting the early 9-1 lead, "We went fiat
and started making some mistakes at
the wrong times."
"That second game was a good learning experience for the team, but.il was
nerve-racking for me," Wilbur said. "We
just tightened our belts and showed everybody what we're made of."
Stuttgart heads to Bad Toelz to
play May 21, and follows that with
another away game May 28 at Giessen. The Blue Sox have a home game
against defending champion Mannheim June 4 at Patch.

For more information, call the GSMC Sports Office,
420-6315/7055.

Men's tryouts
Men's community level slow pitch softball tryouts
will be held at Krabbenloch Kaseme softball field on
May 15, 17-19 from 6-8 p.m.
For more information, contact Larry Keen, 4222606/867/754.

Volunteer drivers

GSMC softball
The GSMC Community Women's softball team will
be practicing Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30-8:30
p.m., at Coffey Barracks.
For more information, contact SFC Shepard. 4212395, or the GSMC Sports Office, 420-6315/7055.

Karate classes

Wc are loddng for volunteer drivers to transport
community sports teams.
THE STUTTGART CITIZEN

a burning desire to play" emphasized

a lot of Germany."
But, with the advantages comes disadvantages.
The Blue Sox have talent, depth, enthusiasm, and desire. All the elements
for a winning team. But their is one
problem.
"We're not recognized as a military
sport," Brown said. "So, we don't get
any transportation or equipment. We
have guys driving from Ludwigsburg to
Patch just for practice."
"The military is doing what they can
though." As far as practice goes, Wilbur
explains that the hardest part of the year
is finding a place to practice.
"Since Patch has only one big field, we
have to share it with a lot of other teams.
So, we practice anywhere we can find a
spot — old soccer fields, vacant lots.
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The Blue Sox "have

Summer will soon be here, school will be out and
your children will be looking for something to do.
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and hustle.

ing at Kelley Fitness Center and
shortstop for the team, realizes it
rough for his wife because he comes
and plays baseball. He docs app
her presence at the games.
"It's a great feeling when she
out and supports me."
The players themselves are e
enccd ball players.
"The players are above ave
Brown said. "Most have played a
the high school level and in coll
Coach Brown himself has played
years at the junior college level and
at the college level.
"We also have two senior team
hers from the Youth Services pla\i""r
the team," Brown said. "They arc •
players and have increased their abi
immensely."
With everyone from the YS to i " •
Icge-level. it seems only appropn^..
the team has an international flavor
German team members.
The camaraderie and team
reaches the international level, loo.
German Danny Kleinbub is wo
an apprenticeship as an industrial
chant and is an outfielder for the
Sox. This is his second year wh
team, and he shares in the antici
of this season.
"We're a lot more motivated than
year, and we've trained a lot," Klei
said. "We've had a good spring
ing."
The first-year players are just as
up as the veterans of^the team.
Second baseman Jason Baker v
the opinion for all the rookies wh
said, "We expect to win the league.'
Catcher John Kyte looks at each
with added emphasis saying, "We
to win every game, so we can gel
support."
These guys have baseball fever,
it's contagious. They must pay a p'
the fever though. And this price is
in Coach Brown's words: "The p
our games is good sportsrtianship."
Sounds like a price that the Bl
players are willing to pay.
The Stuttgart Blue Sox offer fans
ity baseball. So, come on out and
Sunday afternoon with the Blue Sov

Wouldn't it be nice i f they were already involved
activity?
Taekwon-do is a sport that offers discipline, c
derie, a sense of achievenmcnt, and it is enjoyable
instructor, Lesek Krusink, is a second degree bla '
holder.
Classes are held at the Pattonville YS on
and Wednesday, and the RB YS on Tuesday
Thursday. There are classes offered for childrea
years of age, and adult classes, also. The cost is $
month.
For more information, call Pattonville YS.
550, or RHYS at 420-6140.

Stepping Out
with Evi Hofielen
•

I5-May2l
:>\ILY
« ;< 1 L T U R E
•

• theim-B-

Patch bar-b-q

All United Methodists are invited to take part in a
Schwabian Alps hike May 21. Meeting point is the
entrance of the 5th General Hospital, Bad Cannstatt.
For further information, call 0711-6877709 before
Tuesday.

On June 3, all United Methodists are invited to a
bar-b-q at Patch Barracks, bldg. 2514-A6, Vermontstr.,
at 5 p.m.
For reservations, call Ginny or Charlie Canon at
0711-6877817.

The Patch Army Community Service is planning a
Mom's and Dad's Outreach the first and third Thursday of the month. The second meeting for May will be
on Thursday at the Recreation center from 10 a.m. to
noon.
Sign up is necessary. For more information, call
430-7176.

«k^r.

May IS
'<^hit Monday
<.r«nnan H o l i day)

fciirr

NIGHT
— Poeme de

* uentemberg
vjie
Opera
-<>use. 7 p.m.,
» so WednesU). May I 7 a n d Friday, May 19.
O N O V E R P A R A D O R " — Feature film i n Ent i i h . Kino Atelier 2, Kronprin2slr. 6, 5:15 p.m.,
* JO p.m., 9:45 p.m. thru Wednesday, May 17.
I I S U D D E N — "Rochre".
*»fckarslr. 34. 9 p.m.

Wagenburgiunnel,

Tuesday, M a y 1 6
.\"S H O T J A Z Z — Dixieland Hall. Marienstr. 3 ,
* 30 p.m.
' U O — Opera by Beethoven. Wuertiembcr^ State
•pcra House, 8 p.m.
. I V N G O " — Concert, City Hall Leonberg. 8 p . m .
Wednesday. May 1 7
LTTGART P H I L H A R M O N I C ORCHESTRA —
Works by Beethoven. Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, Liedertialle, 4 p.m.
•U> F A S H I O N J A Z Z B A N D — Dixieland Hall, M a r i enstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
<XKE I N C O N C E R T — Hanns-Martin-SchleyerHatl. 8 p.m.
• D C C T R — V f B Stuttgart vs SSC Naples. Neckarstadion. 8 p.m.
W I N E C R U I S E O N N E C K A R R I V E R — Depanure: Across from Wilhclma. 6:30 p.m.
^ r K X A C C I O " — Operetta by Franz von Suppe,
V hwabenlandhalle, Fcllbach, 8 p . m .
• ^ J N D A G E " — de "Roehre", Wagenburgiunnel,
Neckarstr. 34, 9 p.m.
Thursday, M a y 1 8
• » n S H C A L L E D W A N D A " — Feature film i n En(Jish. Kino Atelier 2, Kronprinzslr. 6, 5:15 p.m..
7:30 p.m.. 9:45 p.m.. thru Wednesday. May 24.
F O O T S T O M P E R S — Dixieland Hall. M a r i ;risir. 3. 7:30 p.m.
M . M S E ; S S I 0 N — dc "Rochre",-Wagenburgtunnel,
Neckarstr. 3 4 . 9 p.m.
•*m

Friday, May 1 9
" f l A S H D A N C E " — Feature film i n English, Amerika
Haus, Friedrichstr. 23A, 6 p.m.
LRD-ENSEMBLE,

Schwabian Alps hike

Mom's & Dad's outreach

-My
of
. «J«jgsburg.

_

Stuttgart notes

LONDON

-^Stiftskirche,

Siifissir.. 7 p.m.
VIA D R 0 S T E * S V O I C I N G S — Dixieland Hall.
Wjriensir. 3. 7:30 p . m .
' 4 T I K A R A M — Liederhalle, 8 p.m.
• R — SV Stultgarter Kickers vs Waldhof M a n n - Neckarsladion, 8 p.m.
S Y M P H O N I C ORCHESTRA —Forum
•ispark, Ludwigsburg, 8 p.m.
v \ D T H E L O S T C O N T R O L " —dc
. •. Wagenburgtunnel, Neckarstr. 34. 9 p.m.
Saturday, May 2 0
— Opera by Richard Strauss. Wuentcmberg
r Opera House, 7:30 p.m.
' T PARTY O N N E C K A R R I V E R — Departs from Wilhclma, 7:30 p.m.
1-UDWIGSBURG — Dixieland Hall,
3. 7:30 p.m.
— " — de "Rochre", Wagenburgtunnel,
34.9 p.m.
Sunday, May 2 ]
C O N C E R T — KiilesbeiB, Open-Air Thea— Works by Schubert, Dvorak, Janacck.
. 7 p.m.
— de "Roehre". Wagenburgtunnel,
tr. 34. 9 p.m.
VOLKSMARCH
Sunday: K L E I N G A R T A C H , Heiibronn
POC: N o r b c n Richtcr, [>3niweg 6, 7103
I 4. let: 07138-6460.
k Sunday: S A L A C H , Goeppingen County.
Rudolf Bender, Reuschstr. 19. 7326 Heining07161-41503.
INFORMATION SUBJECT T O CHANGE!

Women's

support group

An on-going Women's Support Group meets each
Thursday from 11 a.m. to noon at the Robinson Barracks Community/Chapel Annex, bldg. 118.
The meeting is open to all interested women, and
babysitting is available.
For details, call the Chaplain Family Life Center,
420-7022.

Memorial Day picnic
Join the Krabbenloch Community Rec center on
May 29 for a memorial picnic in Bad Cannstatl's MayEyth-See Park. Transportation will leave the center at
11 a.m.
Sign up N L T May 25, by stopping by the center, or
calling 4282-553.

Wild West carnival'
Come on down to Stuttgart Elementary Jr. High
School May 20 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for a wild-west
carnival. There will be plenty of food, games, and
prizes for all ages, clowns, balloons, and tons of fun.
The event is open to I D card holders only. For more
information, call 4222-740 or 0711-853335.

RBYS flea market
Now is the time for spring cleaning! Gel rid o f all
those old clothes, shoes, and other unwanted items at
the Robinson Barracks Youth Services flea market
May 20 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at bldg. 120.
Tables are $15 each; for further information, call
420-6140/6016.

'Alice in Wonderland'
Rehearsals are now in progress for the upcoming
production of "Alice in Wonderland", the classic fantasy novel by Lewis Carroll.
Alice will be presented as a co-production of Stuttgart American High School and the Siutigart Entertainment Branch at the Theatre Center, Bad Cannstatt,
on June9, I I , 16, 17,and 18.
For tickets, times and reservation information, contact the Entertainmem Branch at 420-6148 or 07118I96I48.

WOA meeting
The Warrant Officer Association. Stuttgart Silver
Chapter, will hold a meeting May 23 at 7 p.m.. bldg.
161, " B " stairwell, top floor at Robinson Barracks.
The upcoming fund raiser will be discussed. The
booth at the Harlcy-Davidson Rally opens May 26. All
Army Warrant Officers are invited to attend.
For further information, contact 4282-595.

1989 Army ball
Excitement '89, a European Command formal military ball saluting the 214th birthday of the U.S. Army
is slated for the evening of June 17.
Providing the excitement for this gala event will be
the U.S. Army "Soldier Show" from Washington. D.C.
The show features the top entertainers selected each
year from throughout the U.S. Army singing and dancing in an exciting stage production.
Bus transportation will be provided from Patch Barracks to the hotel for the ball.
Ticket prices are prorated based on rank or grade.
For ticket information, contact your local ticket representative or call 430-5468.

GSMC raft race
The Community Recreation Centers present GSMC
Neckar River Raft Race July 15 at 9:30 a.m. at Poppenweilcr locks, Ludwigsburg.
Registration starts June 12, the cost is $40 or D M 80
per team (10 people per team); registration after July 7
will be charged $50 or D M 100.
For more information and registration call: Kelley
Rec — 071 1-72131 1 or 421-2743/2611; Krabbenloch
Rcc — 07141-82301 or 4282-553; Kornwestheim Rec
— 07154-29244; NeUingen Rec — 0711-3482093 or
421-6234; Patch Rcc — 0711-6877234 or 4305559/8276; Panzer Rec — 0703I-250I5 or 4312760/2540.
Absolutely no charcoal, open fires, barbecues, or
camping allowed.

10 K run
On May 21, a lOK run and fun run will be held in
the field across from Pattonville Theater to benefit
Special Olympics. Pre-regislralion is $5 and $7 on the
day of event. The fun run is free, but registration is
required.
Registration begins at 11 a.m. to 12:30'p.m. with the
fun run starting at 12:30 p.m., and the lOK run at 1 to
3 p.m.
Look for pre-registration forms at your local gymnasium, recreation center, library, ACS office, or contact
4282-550/788/457.

Patch orientation program
Patch Elementary School invites you and your child
to attend an orientation program Wednesday at 9 a.m.
Due to limited space, we request you do not bring
younger siblings.
For additional information, contact 430-7296.

Kelley lunch & learn
The Kelley ACS is sponsoring a lunch'n Icam Thursday from noon to I p.m. in conference room 6, bldg.
3317. Advance sign-up is necessary.
Call to make reservations now, 4212-600 or 07117292600.

Choral music evening
The Choral Arts Society o f Patch Barracks announce an evening of fine choral music May 23, featuring the Patch Community Chorus, the OCWC Choraleers, and the EUCOM Harmonizers. The
performance will start at 7:30 p.m. at the Patch High
School Forum, and the public is welcome to attend.
Donations will be accepted at the door.
For more information, contact 0711-6877878.
Monday, May 15, 1989
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movies
Robinson Barracks

Flak K a s e m e

M o n . , M a y 15: "Physical Evidence," R. 7
p.m.

T h u , May 18: "Sunset," R. 7 p.m.
F r i , May l 9 i "Everybody's A l l American," R,
7 p.m.
S a t , May 20: " B a m b i , " G , 7 p.m.
S u n , M a y 2 1 : " A l i e n N a t i o n . " R. 7 p.m.

Fri., S a l , M a y 19 & 20: "Pet Semalary," R.
6:30 p.m.
F r i , May 19: "Deepstar Six." R, 8:30 p.m.
Sal., M a y 20: " F u l l Moon In Blue Water," R,
8^30 p.m.
S u n , M a y 2 1 : "Accidental Tourist," PG, 7
p.m.

Krabbenloch K a s e m e

NeUingen B a r r a c k s

Tme^ M a y 16: "Funny Farm," PG, 7 p.m.
Wed., May 17: " B i g Business," PG, 7 p.m.
Thn., F r i ^ May 18 A 19: "Gleaming
Cube." PG-13, 7 p.m.

The

S a l , May 20: "Crossing Delanccy," PG, 6:30
& 8 : 3 0 p.m.
Sun,

May 21: "The Naked G u n . "
6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

PG-13,

F r i , May 19: "Hellhound: Hellraiser I I , " R, 7
p.m.
Sat., May 20: " O l i v e r & Co.," G, 7 p.m.
S u n , May 21: "Rambo I I I , " R. 7 p.m.

Patch Barracks

M e n , M a y 15: "The Naked G u n , " PG-13. 7
p.m.
T u c , May 16: "She's Out o f C o n t r o l , " PG, 7
p.m.
W e d , May 17: " A r t h u r 2: On The Rocks,"
PG, 7 p.m.
T h u , F r i , M a y 18 & 19: "Deepstar Six," R, 7
p.m.
S a t , M a y 20: " F u l l Moon In Blue Water." R,
7 p.m.
S u n , M a y 21: "Accidental Tourist," PG, 7
p.m.

M o n , M a y 15: "The Naked G u n , " PG-13. 7
p.m.
T « ! , May 16: "The Great Outdoors," PG, 7
p.m.
W e d , M a y 17: " A r t h u r 2: O n The Rocks,"
PG. 7 p.m.
T h u , M a y 18: "Deepstar Six," R. 7 p.m.

M M I , May 15: " A l i e n N a t i o n , " R, 8 p.m.
T u e , W e d , May 16 & 17: "Empire o f the
Sun," PG. 8 p.m.
T h u , F r i , May 18 & 19: "January M a n . " R, 8
p.m.
S a l , May 20: "Critters 2," PG-13. 6 p.m.

Kelley Barracks
Pattonville
M o n . , M a y 15: "Physical Evidence," R, 7
p.m.
T p e , May 16: "Funny Farm." PG, 7 p.m.
W e d , May 17: " B i g Business," PG. 7 p.m.
T h u , F r i , M a y 18 & 19: "Gleaming The
Cube." PG-13, 7 p.m.
Sat, May 20: "Crossing Dclancey," PG, 6:30
p.m.
Sat, M a y 20: "The Naked G u n , " PG-13, 8:30
p.m.
S u n , May 2 1 : "The Naked G u n , " PG-13. 7
p.m.

T u e , M a y 16: " T w i n s . " PG, 7 p.m.
T h n , F r i , M a y 18 & 19: "The Presidio," R. 7
p.m.
S a l , May 20: "Talk Radio," R, 7 p.m.
S u n , May 2 1 : "Physical Evidence." R. 7 p.m.

Panzer Kaserne

S a t , M a y 20: " M a r r i e d to the Mob
p.m.
S u n , M a y 2 1 : " D i r t y Rotten Scour
PG, 6 p.m.
S u n , M a y 2 1 : " M a r r i e d to the M o b , " •
p.m.

Program S y n o p s i s
A R T H U R 2, O N T H E ROCKS
brilliani Dudley Moore is back as NeM>
most lovable alcoholic millionaire ^
alas, run out o f money and finds he m
the fiancee he j i l t e d in order to rcci
cash (language).
P E T S E M A T A R Y — A family mov
Chicago to a small town in Maine i
discover that their house is next to an a
Indian burial ground thai brings corpse
l o life.
D E E P S T A R SIX — Trapped in a
bling, isolated, secret laboratory siv
below ihe ocean's surface, crew m
make a terrifying discovery — not al
come from outer space.
A C C I D E N T A L T O U R I S T — AM
death o f his young son. a shy. inu^
travel brochure writer finds new me.T
his life w i t h the help o f a delightfully ct.
dog trainer (sex).

marketplace
Asking $1,700.
0711-721167.

Automotive

1973 VW B E E T L E , one owner, US specs,
aif cond. AM/FM stereo radio, new
battery A tires, axe transportation,
looks good. Asking $700. Call 071463113 after 5 p.m.

DELUXE SHOTGUN 12 gauge side by skle,
ervgraved fancy wood. DT AE, $1,000.
Call 430-5190 or 0711 -6877523.

1984 PLYMOimi REUAHT, 4-dr, dark blue
sedan, auto, air, AM/FM cass (Ptoneer), r>ew exhaust sys. one owner,
avail June 2. Asking S3,7S0 Call 07116877372 or 421-2605

NEW TIRE CHAINS. $30; car jack, $10; unOerdash clarion cass deck, $20: dried flower arangements, $5 ea; 220 V ext
cords, $1 ea; 220 V adjustable lamp
w/table clamp, $10; curtain rods for
quarter sized wir>dows, $2 ea; transformefs, 1000 W, $40; 1600 W, $50;
2K2000 W. $80: 2x220 V waterbed
riaaters, $50 ea; wall to wall carpet,
brown. 18Wx26 1/2 L, $400 otx); century car seal & pad, $15, German strol*
ler style rain shields. $10 ea. CaH
07141-25447.

1984 PLYMOUTH RELIANT, 4 cyl, air, auto,
rtew exhaust. AM/FM cass. 4-dr sedan,
avail. June 1. Asking $3,750. CaH 4212605/2527 or 0711 -^77372.
1983 CHEVROLET E L CAMINO, ufKler 40.000
mi, incl PB/PS/TS/AC, AM/FM stereo
w/iape deck, chrome side rails, Eagle
camper shell w/tinted windows, silver.
Asking $7,000 obo. Call (J71S4-26269
after 6 p m ,

220 V E L E C HEATER, $40; German stroller
(buggy), $30; 220 V crockpot, $20: 0-6
mth baby clothes: 2000 W transformer,
$60- Call 421-2823/2516 or 0711794500,

1982 VW VANAGON, American specs, exc
cond. A5kir>g $3,950 Call 0711 -817705.
1982 BMW 520, 4-dr, German specs, new
Michelin tires, brakes. 5-spd trans
w/1 yr warranty, body is in good
shape, no rust, gets exc gas mileage.
Silver i black int. 120.000 km, dealer
maintained. Pioneer stereo ft tinted
lass. |usi passed German inspection
an 89. must sell. Asking $3,800. Call
420-7122/6289 or 07157.63252 after
7 p.m.

VACUUM CLEANER, 220 V Hovver, good
cond, all attchmts inci, $50; German
dishwasher, 220 V, exc cond, portabte.
5 yrs Old. $50. CaH 0711-755546 or
4212-637,

3

UVINQ ROOM S E T , 3-piece sofa. oak. A1
cor>d, willir^ to seH separately for $250
obo: puNout dining-table set w/4 chairs,
oak, can acco<nodaie 4-10 persons,
$350 obo; Apple II C 128K w/keyboard:
Apple 9' green monitor w/stand; Apple
scribe printer w/Appla II C interlace
cable, Applewofks software games,
etc, 6 mths oM. $950 obo. Call
07033/35037 eves.

1982 MAZDA Q L C , (an w/velour int, A / C .
AM/FM stereo, sunroof. 6xc cond.
Asking $1,600 obo. Call 0714125724
1982 M E R C E D E S 250, e t c cond, 4-dr. prof
maintained, 1 yr old, Pirelli P-6 tires,
new exhaust sys. sunroof, front seat
Sheepskin covers, lots of room and
fast. Asking $4,350. Call 0711701209

197* VW OOLP, auto, runs well, body Ok.
Asking $500 Call 0711-817705.
197* M E R C E D E S 230, blue, auto trans,
sunroof. AM/FM c a s s . r^aw tires &
muffler, only 2 owners, great cond.
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TYPINO/DRAFTING/RESUME service — all
areas, reasonable rates & fast service.
Call 07158-65363.

Wanted

OLD GERMAN WAGON w/wooden spoked
wtwels. exc cond. $180 firm; wooden
siner.$iOea Caii07i4i-25435.

1984 AUDI 100, 4-dr sedan. German specs,
exc cond. 5-spd. sunroof. FM stereo
cass. Asking $4.S00. Call 0711-B533B9
atler 5 p.m

M E R C E D E S 280 S E , auto trans,
power steering. AC. AM/FM cass,
very good cond. Asking $4,000 obo.
Call 0711-3481139 after 6 p m .
1978 AUDI 100 58, 4-spd, AM/FM radio,
rear def. remote driver's mirror,
needs front er>d work. Asking $200,
Call 0711-817256.

Available

This and That

19M MITSUBISHI MINIVAN, 4-wh«el drive. 6
seats, reliable, great ski carl Blue book
DM B800. seu lot $2,995- Call 07116877317.

1*79

ing), L E A D E R . WL-3105-6/A2-3105-5
ft L-10%. Ludwigsburg. Safety &
Occup Health Spec, 88-906 A, G S 018-9/C-018-7 Coffey Bks. Call 4206128 (0711-819-6128) for more info.
88-5656 DIETICIAN, GS-630-9, location: U.S. Army Hospital Bad Cannstatt. Stuttgart, DAC position. Applications will be accepted from Family
Members or current employees within USAREUR. Apply under SVA 8812bA. Contact Lou Smith at 4206128.
FOR

1984 BRONCO H, asking $6,700 Obo. Call
421-2363 Of 0711 -721326,

1980 BMW S20.6, German specs, AM/FM
stereo, sunroof, P B / P S , power locks,
standard tras, very clean int, runs
perfect, minor rust Asking DM 4.300
otx> Call 07146-3871 after 6 p.m. or
weeker>ds.

CEN'KIRY INFANT CAR SEAT, exc cond.
$25. Call 4212-357/059 dwh or 0715861385 awh.

1975 M E R C E D E S 230.4, exc COr>d. Call
07158-6484 Of 420-6148.

1986 LINCOLN MARK VII L S C , SO Itr. turt».
buitt for Qermany. A$kir>g $17,500. Call
421-2363 or 0711-721721326.

1981 OMC VAN, air cond. power wirKlows,
P S . auto. AM/FM cass, customized.
P C S . Asking 2.000 obo. Call 07116877709.

or

1976 M E R C E D E S , 4-spd. AM/FM cass, 4dr, sunroof. Asking $800 obo. Call
4212-623/516 or 0711-794500.

1*87 MfTSUBISHI MONTERO, 4-wheel drivs,
spon package. PS, PB. A/C, stereo,
must son Asking W,900, Call 07116877387 days or 0711-760850 eves/weekends.

19S2 TOYOTA COROLLA. 2-dr. auto trans.
85,000 mi. alpine AM/PM stereo c a s s
player, new alternator ft electrical sys
check, P C S must sell. Blue book
$2,175, asking $1,700. Call 0711853352

Call 4212-^39

CHAPLAIN ft TEACHER COUPLE woukl like
to meet pafants(s) w/chiio available for
adoption. Pnmanly interested in child
from inlant to age 3. Call 0711-857399
eves. May 22 or later.
I WOULD LIKE TO SHARE an apartment
w/someone (male/female). I'm a 22
year old female and rwed a place to
stay test. It interested, call 0714643736 after 6 p m. or 420-71190 from
7;30 a.m. to 1:30 p,m.
RELIABLE PERSON needed urgently (or
washing cars and general handy work
at our car k)\ just outside Patch Barracks, This is a parttime opportunity
with hourly pay. Contact 0711-6873080.
PERSON, clean, honest, reliable, to provide
childcare in my home. Light housekeeping ft some cooking required.
Must be legal, live in or out. ages 7+3,
only one is Uome dunng the day. Salary
negotiable. For more info, call 0714180268.
HELPt Anyorve knowing of a 1 or 2 bedrm apt
in Ludwigsburg/Kornwestheim area,
contact S P C Langdon at 4282-809/594
after 6 p.m.

COMMODORE
128
HOME COMPUTER
w/disk drive, kx>kir>n for a good home
w/220 V and PAL TV, sonw software
ind, must sell (PCS), $200. Call 0714180713 after 5 p.m.
BEDRM SCHRANK. large (wardrobe), blonde
wood, matchir>g night stands ind. $180.
CaH 0711-859504/854734.
BOSE 901 series II stereo speakers, exc
quality sound. $400 firm. Call 0714189161
MICROWAVE OVEN TOSHIBA, fuN size, 2 yrs
oU. 50/60 Hz, $$175: sofa-bed, tan
w/craam * blue stripe, $100; dresser, 7drawers. maple s t a i r s pnw. $125. CaH
07141-25724.
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HARD-TO'FILL POSITIONS: Local Nationals only- TELEPHONE MECHANIC,
ST-LN-8e-84tD, A1/2-565-5 Stunoart
wide DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEM
OPERATOR. ST-LN-888500. CFM-392-6 (C-6) Stuttgarl
wide. Contact Agnes Hoizknecht or
Karen Fulcher at 420-6380,
THE NONAPPROPRIATED FUND DIVISION
announces the (oliowmg position vacancies- Supervisory Personnel. NFV, Robinson Bks.: Club Manager. NFIV. Kelley Bks.: Golf Course Martag-

?

$250 REWARD — for info resulting In •
signed lease. Single civilian wants i 1
bedrm apt In Kelley/Nellingen/Patch
area. Call 421-2707/2334 ddh.

Automoliv*

THE

APPLICATIONS are being e c c :
continuous basis for other
positions, (the major ity ol
lions are for irregular sh>r»
elude evenings, weeker>dL
days), contact the Stuttgart
Information Center, Nona"
Funds Section, Rm. 309.
Robinson Barracks, 430-'
the CPO Job Mobile in your
Positions identified as NF are
Stuttgarl Nonappropriated
peri mental
Personnel
(EXPO).

Use itMt coupon to piece a classified ed in the Stuttgarl Citizen Merfcetplecs
We must fuve your ad two weeks prior lo dewred publication. Your ad '
rinied or typed (illegible ads won't be published to avoid errorwous w\lo
ft* Cititan staff reserves the right to edit or rerect ads tMsed on thatr conti
assumes no responsibtlity (or any service or object advenised.
Circle tlie category you prefer lor your ad:

TEACHER NEEDS 3/4 bedrm apt near Ludwigsburg or Leonberg area, must be
able to move before end of July. CaN
0711-6877671 atterSp.m.

Jobs

APPLICATIONS are being a c c
continuous basis (or the
positions throughout the
Stuttgarl Military CommurMir
ament Clerk. NF-II. Grena
ation Assistant, NF-II, Pa
/Grenadier; Courier, NF-I,
Child Dev Pfog Asst. NF-i
Recreation Aid, NF-l. C h M
er, NF-l; Supply Clerk. AS-1.
Club Host, PS-4, Patch.
Checker, PS-4: WarehouM
NA-5. Grenadier: Cook, NA%
house Worker, NA-5/4, P r
dler; Bartender, NA-3: Footf
Worker,
NA-142A344:
Worker,
NA-lft2a3:
1&2&3: Laborer, NA-lft2&3

classified ad coupon

SOLDIER NEEDS 3 bedrm apt or house, willing to pay up to DM 1.400/month. Contact S F C Hunt at Hilltop Hotel, flm. 303,
0711-859522 after 6 p.m

BICYCLE. Cannondale SM-400, all terrain,
only ridden twice, like new, except for
price, lifetime warranty on frame, current AAFES pnce is $425. my price is
only $375. Call 0711-6877868.
OUfTAR YAMAHA C J S I S , full concert body,
like new. beautiful, full sound. Mid guikl
hard shall, case, speed wirxler. $275;
quaensiza bed w/boxsprings ft frame,
very good cond, $75; stereo equip Sar>sui AU 717 Integrated amp, TU 717
tuner, audio prgrm timer 15L, many
more extras, $iO0; bikes —Schwinn
10-spd, $35, Peugeot 10-spd w/lighis,
bell, $75; skj equip men's K-2 Mid 195
Mid 195 cm w/bindings ft po^s, $15;
Fissher 164 cm wromen s skis w/bindIngs ft poles, $25. Call 0711 -701209.

FAMILY MEMBERS ONLY: -LIC E N S E D PRACTICAL NURSE, G S / K 620-4. permanent, full-time, rotating
shifts, OCVA 89-024, Bad Cannstatt.
•RECREATION ASSISTANT, GS-1895. Kelley Physical Fitness Center, involves working evenings ft vraekends. Ann #89-002. ASSISTANT
CHILD DEVELOPMENT S E R V I C E S
DIRECTOR, GS-1701-7, KeUey Child
Development Center. Ann #88-787B,
FOOD S E R V I C E W O R K E R S , WG-1.
$6.6S/hour, part-time, Stuttgart wide.
Temp part-time Warehouse Worker,
WG-4. $8.32/hour, Kelley Commissary.

er, NF-IV, Pattonville.
Specialist (CA), NF-iii.
theim; Ticket Office Mtrxag^
Patch Bks.; Contract S ;
III, Grenadierl; EducaSpec. NF-III, Grenadier
Support Asst, NF-III, Gre
Outreach worker. NF-iii
Bks.

TMeftThM

Available

Prmi vour ad Acre

ROBINSON
BARRACKS
YOUTH
S E R V I C E S IS in need of volunteers to
driv abuses during our 1989 softball/baseball season. Without drivers we
wilt not be able (o (ransport our
teams (o compete with the neighboring communities. For more information, contact 420-6140.

FLAK CHAPEL is looking for a Choir Director and Organist/Pianist for General
Protestant Services, For further information, call Ch Isbell at 4282-339.
THE STUTTGART CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
O F F I C E announces the following
specific vacancies with applications
being submitted May 15 through May
29. 1989:
LN AUTHORIZED POSITIONS — open only
to US citizens currently employed or
applying for work through our office:
Disbursing Asst. GS-503-6. Wallace.
ATTENTION: HARD TO FILL POSITIONS:
The DoDOS System is recruiting (or
the (oHowing positions: LUr5CHBOOM MONITOR, GS-303-2 (Temp),
NTE June 16. 1989 at all schools For
further information on this position
call Mrs- Vaughn at 420-6268 (0711819-6268). FABRIC WORKER (tailor-

I certify ihel ih<s ed « no way connoted with • commercial vemura and ttw i
borta lida member ol the Greater Stuttgart Militarv Communiiy

ISisneture, address & phone number Imd. dvlllen prefu)
Stnd »our act lo:
StultMTt Citiien, GSMC
Aim Marketptace
APO Of IM-0SO4

